May 2020 Long Weekend Scavenger Hunt
(Ride & Seek #1 of ??)
I have been missing the camaraderie of riding with friends, and also the fun challenge of a little
competition. I thought that this friendly scavenger hunt would be a good way to keep us connected
during these interesting times.
Objectives:
First: Have Fun on a Bicycle.
Second: Connect with your fellow cyclists through a shared challenge.
Third: Discover some places or roads which you have not seen before.
Rules:
• Be safe: follow traffic rules.
• Leave space between yourself and others
• 1 point for each “correct” selfie of you at one of the locations
• 1 points for going to ALL locations in one ride
• Partial points may be given out for creative or close incorrect answers
• You may go to as many, or as few, locations as you choose, in the order that is best for you.
Prizes:
There will probably be some prizes.
If there are prizes, all entrants will have their name entered into a draw.
Entrants under 23 and those who have more points will have a second ballot entered into the draw.
Entering:
Post your pictures on instagram with #jccride&seek before Monday May 18 at midnight.
If you did it all in one ride, post a screenshot of your gps track as well.
Happy Ride & Seeking
Nat Faulkner & the Juventus CC Development team
@natbikes

CLUES brought to you by the Juventus Development and Junior riders (9 total):
1- If this animal weren’t a statue, you should be able to out-bike it. Three of us have spent a lot of
time studying in close proximity to this dangerous “animal”, but the real thing could be found in
Jasper or Banff.
2- If you thought Alberta weather changes quickly, you haven’t been inside this place. Although
clearly visible from the outside, you might feel like you’re in another country when you’re on the
inside.

